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The Himalayan regions has been home for many tradtional, cultures, arclutechures, 

religons, beliefs and indigenous knowledges, in addtion the!? are also important in terms 

of safe living environments on whlch the mountain cultures and hoslistic h e a h g  practice 

depends. 

As we approach to the 21 st century such knowledge play a key role to protect and promote 

as well as conserve natural features and resources. 

I am happy to learnt that Amchi Gpatsho Bista and Tenzin Bista has made their attempt 

to bring out a book on Himalayan Aromatic Mehcinal plants of Mustang & a short 

biography of our renowned priest and personal physician 

late Amchi Tash  Choesang Bista. 

I believe it can help to bio logcal dversity, consenution issues and sustainable harvesting 

of In danger h g h  altitude hledcinal plants of h4ustang dismct as well as it wtll be of 

benefit to  all interested research scholars, students, academic physicians and 

pharmacologsts. 

I should encourage such more works and co operations in the future. 
# 

Hon. &ng Jigrnej- Balbar Bista, 

Member Royal Standng Committee 

December, 01 2005. 





CHIiAKKA BAHADUR LAMA 
H o n  Aaslstsnt Mlnirter for Lac& Dovdqmud 

Hh hmty'o Government 

Phone :{ 6649722 (OMco) 
SI26976 (Rer.) 

FaxIYo.: 5612046 

Forewa rd 

Nepal as being a mountainous country. it is rich in biodiversity. The hidden 
Himalayas in the mountain region are the natural gardens of herbal plants of high 
medicinal values and also the hidden treasure for the rich cultural heritage. 
But important features of this region have been very much shadowed. 
Briefly speaking, some of the main reasons of being so are a$ follows: 

1. It's geographical remoteness and no easy access. 
2. It's distinct way of life and cultural heritage. 
3. Its people are illiterate and they have no capacity in influencing over national 

policy making. 
4. At last. it is an issue to be addresses in the process of bringing into national 

mainstream. 
So even in these circumstances. 'amchi' (Doctor) Gyuuho Rista and Tenzin Rista 
who are inspired by his late father, struggling in recording and documenting their 
important indigenous knowledge. which is based on local natural resources and which 
would rcall? support for the healing health of the disadvantage group and backward 
communities in  he high Himalayas. where there are no formal doctors and medicines. 
In this situation. Dr. Gyatsho family is the one of the rare ethno-botanists and herbal 
l~eale~s of the Sowa Rigpa Healing practice in the Himalayas. This traditiori of 
Hcaling is still fully not accepted as formal Healing system in Nepal and so 
considered as thc non-formal Healing system. 
I'hcrefore. this work is a chapter to the renaissance of Sowa Rigpa (science of 
Healing) system in the Nepal llimalayas and it will also be worked as manual for the 
interested students and the readers. 
In the same. their work will help more and less to support in fulfilling the poverty 
reduction aim of the loth national plan of HMG/Nepal. 
So I mean. in their field, they are the rare outstanding personnel at this time, in the 
High Himalayan region of the kingdom of Nepal. to whom 1 may respect as the 
Buddhist treasure revealers (discoverers). 
Therefore it is my pleasure to express some of my honorific words about their great 
contribution and this kind of their novel work may benefit all the sentient beings. 

&z&a 
Date: 2005-1 0-27 





Sowa k g p a  (gso ba rigpa)' or the "science of h e h g "  is an important practice of ancient 

Tibet. This book includes the detaded practice about Sowa R.t@a in the Mustang &strict 

of Nepal. It specifically identifies and describes the general pharmacology and 

characteristics of just over 50 qpes of medtcinal plants found in Mustang. 

In general terms, this book has been written to foster the well being of humanity and 

nature through proper identification of flowers and other medicinal plants. We hope this 

book will serve as a guide for students of Sowa &@a, so they are able to identify the 

medicinal ingredients available locallv in Mustang. O n  the other hand, it is our hope that 

these novice Sowa &@a practitioners learn to foster the protection and promotion of not 

only these natural resources but also the entire holistic me&cal heritage of amchi, or 

tradttional Sow doctors). 

It is our goal that neither the amchi aadttion, nor the medicinal plants on whch it depends 

be degenerated. We hope that both senior and novice amchis d be concerned about the 

conservation of endangered medtcinal plants. \X'e see the interconnection of conservation 

issues and improved health care and delivery in remote, hlgh mountain communities of 

Nepal, and have thus written this book. 

The purpose of including a short biography of our father, late Amch Tash Choesang 

Bista, is manifold. He was a principal advocate and protector of amchiculture and tra&tion 

throughout his life. 

In thls publication, we have also included an outline of J'owa figpa and amcbidevelopment. 

Without a sense of both the history and future goals of amchipractice in Nepal, the larger 

efforts of t h s  book would not be clear. 

._ - _ I---------- -- 
' SOW~ b g p a  I S  a l ~ o  more popularlv knoum as Tlbcran me&cinc. Thc pracutloncn are knoun a~ am&~. 



This book has been a result of collaborations to share the information and experiences 

of many individuals. However, we alone take responsibdity for any mistakes that occur 

herein. We wrote thls book without formal academic training so, we ask the readers to be 

patient and bring insightful observations to their reading of this book. 

We must acknowledge Norbu Sangpo Lama for the initial translation of Tibetan and 

Nepah texts into English throughout the book. Zongsar Ngari hnpoche and Sienna 

Craig should be highly commended for proofreading the Tibetan portions and edting 

the English versions respecti\relv. N'e would like to thank Dr. Suresh K. Ghmire for the 

use of his photographs and chechng the scientific names. We would also hke to thank 

Frances Klatzel and staff of Mera Publications, and Anil Shrestha and staff of Format 

Graphic Studio of Kathmandu for their roles in preparing this book for publication. 

Without everyone's work and encouragement this book would not be able to take 

tlus form. 

We must also thank Yeshi Choden Lama, KW'F Nepal Program, and Sienna Craig of 

DROI.;PA, a US-based non-profit foundation for helping to finance the publication of 

this book. 

1-:inall!; we extend our heartfelt thanks to all our h th  and lun, the school team, and our 

sponsors and friends in Nepal and abroad. 

ill1 profit from the sales of this book will be used for our school income generation 

activities. 

Amchi Tenzin Bista 
Amchi Gyatso Bista 

I .o Icunphen hlentsikang and School, Lo hlonthang, hiustang, Nepal 

December 29.2005 
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I. I- 
f+* .i'l 8 4 F i  
3. Ptemcephalus hodceri (C.B. Clarke) Dils 4. CorydsPs msp8fsa Maxim 

f* u'l 5WI 
8. bmiophlomis rofata (Benth. ex Hookt) Kudo 



f73% 7z\ 0~9'5a~q 
12. Pedicularis longiflora 

Rudolph var. tubiformis 
(Klostzsch) Tsoong 

f~~~ 7"\ 3T5l 
11. Pedicularis siphonantha D. Don 

f7a% m.\ aaayql 
13. Rosa sericea Lindl 

f793~ w\ qq%t f7a% 9\61 @CII 
15. Juniperus squamata Buch -ham ex D. Don 16. Behens angulosa Wall 

,'yap.. 7 v 7  tsgi,, 
17. Hyoscymus niger L. 



(79% 7@\\ U T U i j ,  

18. Hypecoum leptocarpum Hook. f. el. Thorns 
(55% re\\ 5 l ~ 1  
20. Arisaema flavum (Fonk) Sohon, Ariseema j a o p u m t i i  Blume 

fcla* 4 rfl:*1 
21. N W t a c h y s  gnndllora DC. 

f* n? ;ryqqv, 
23. Artemism sp. 



f7a* ZU\ $~.jlc, 

27. Caragana brevilolia Komarov. 
J -,w-N U\ ' &qCl 
28. Caragana gerardiana Royle. 

(79% ?P\ awcw, 
20. Lonicem sp. 

179% , 2.'\ ' wzlwl 
30. Ephedra geradana Wall. 

fsa* MY 
31. Rumex nepalensis Spreng. 

. , 

( 7 3 ' 2 ~  2 2 3  4aic49'q 

33. Clematis libetana Kuntzs. 
f7* sq T F Q l  
32. l.ancea Nbetica Ho0k.f. and Thoms. 



40. Lago* bmchystedtya Maxim 41. Cora//o&c% (Wall. ex DC.) BUR(. 



f ? a + ~  -*y ywql 
44. Anemone riwlaris Buch-Ham ex DC. 

f7a.h -Y> a**, 
45. Plantago depressa Wiild. 

f7a%. -u\ wgl.ail 
46. Aconogonum rumicifolium (Royle ex Bab.) Hara. 

- 
46. Halerpastes sclrmentose (Adams) kom 

f7a.%w :.py 'U'g 
49. hula racemosa Hook. f. 



Introduction 

In June 1996, we began writing this text on medicinal plants found in I d  (ltiustmg), 

Nepal. It was the auspicious birthday of Urgyen h p o c h e  (Skt. Padmasarnbhava) during 

the waxing phase of the moon on the tenth day of the month according to the Tibetan 

Calendar. 

In thls book, we explain the sipficance of some herbs, and their effectiveness in healmg 

disorders as mentioned in the Explanatory Tantras (T. bshad 'grud, of the Four Medical 

Tantras (T. rgyud bxbz). We have also described these plants' habitats, and the locations of 

where they grow in and around Mustang district. We have noted the months of the year 

harvesting should occur, methods of collection, and instructions on using rned~ha l  

compounds, i n c l u h g  what parts of the plant should be used and how they should be 

prepared. The book also teaches to identify the plants, to wash, dry, and safely store the 

plants for later use. 

Furthermore, the book describes the medcinal q d t i e s  of each plant. It tells how each 

specimen helps balance dsorders in specific ways. It is the plant's taste, potency, post- 

dgestive qualities, and its relation to cold, hot, and rmld climates and condtions that are 

described according to the Four hledcal Tantras - the Root Tantra (T. rlsu Z Y U ~ ,  the 

Explanatory Tantra (T. j.rhad  HA), the Quintessential Oral Instruction Tantra (T. men 

ngap roua), and the Last Tantra (T. p&itna rgyrrd). 

However, we have not included detds  about medcines made from precious stones (T. 

rim P o  cbe men), the roots and fruits o f  trees (T. smm), or  soil and minerals 

r. rdo men). Nor does it describe medcinal ingredients derived from animal products (T. 

men), as they are described in the Explanatory Tantra. T h s  book focuses on d e d s  about 

the category of medcinal ingredents known as ngo .men, or herbal medcines. 



To begin this book, we briefly explain the origins of ngo smen, as mentioned in the twelfth 

chapter of the Last Tanua. It is paraphrased below. 

The sage Yile Kye asked: 

"Oh, great master k g p a  l"eshi, of)r us the teaching on herbal medicines and remedies instead of 
teaching about the precious stone medicine because the latter are now rare4 available. A time will come 

when poorpeople willnot be able to obtain theseprecious minerals. So, let us learn more about the herbal 

medicines, which are abundant in nature and easy to obtain. Remote mountain people will not be able to 

use precious minerals easdy. one travels to find these rare ingredients outside the communio, the 

consequence for the patient could be an untimeb death. For these reasons, couldyou please teN us about 

the value andpotency of meditinalplants? 

The great master kgpi Yeshi answered, 'listen, Yde Qe,  I agree with you. I f  we do not take titneb 

adon [in helping to cure a sick person], then the precious gpes o f  medicines will rare4 befound to sew 

the illfatedpeople. For example, this relah'onsh$ is likejewels in the hands o f  d e i h  and nagas, setpent 

qirits. When this sort o f  wealth is placed in the care o f  illfatedpeople, t h y  are not able to guard or 

handle such precious things, due to their bad karma. It is like a businessman going off to do business 

Ivithout any assets or mony. Instead, Ipr+r and see the importance o f  teaching here about the herbal 

medicine, which are able to heal many sentient beings. I"  

If we compare the potency of herbs with minerals, the latter generally has higher 

values and potency. Herbs are available everywhere on the planet - be it in the city 

or in remote areas. Yet one must be familiar with the seven principles and methods 

to use these medicinal plants. Namely, to know the plant habitat and harvesting 

period, to know how to properly harvest, clean, and dry medcines, and how to detoxify 

poisonous ingredients so that they may be used in medicines. 

If one follows these processes, then pure medicines are like117 to be prepared - medcines 

whch are best suited for healing sentient beings with great effectiveness. Again, it is 

important to remember that the habitat of the plants, as well as the place where medicine 

is made, should be clean and cozy: an auspicious land with clean air, water, earth, and 

space. It could be at high altitudes or in the lowlands. We should gather plants where 

they are avdable, growing under both sudght and moonlight, mirroring the circumstances 

under which herbs from cold and hot places grow. 
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Plants are usually harvested in the autumn. Roots, branches, and other parts of trees 

called tree medicine are used for bone, veinlblood, and flesh disorders. During summer, 

leaves, bark, germinating plants, and nugu types of plants are collected to cure the *snod 

dmg or disorders of the six hallow versaces, h n g  disorders, and /ha ne dsorders. Flowers, 

fruits, and the tips of plants called seed medicines are collected in early autumn. They are 

useful for eye diseases, **don lnga disorders, and headaches. Stems, bark, and tubers are 

all classified as bark medicine useful for skin dseases, g y ~  rva , and for aiding problems 

with appendages and other physical parts of the body. They should be collected during 

early spring The herbs used to make anti-darrhea or dysentery medicine should be 

collected in autumn for greater effectiveness. Anti-vomiting medcines collected in early 

spring tend to be very effective. 

The harvesting period should coincide with auspicious days lrke the first fifteen days of 

the month, during the growing phase of the moon. The mindset of the harvester and 

medcine maker should be that of a bodhisama. The person collecting should be clean- 

a bath before collection is recommended. While collecting herbs one must recite the 

medicinal mantras. For reasons coincidng with those paraphrased from the Last Tantra 

phyima r - ~ d  above, we have chosen not to mention the processes of detoxification and 

details about compoundng medicines. 

Accordmg to the Zur Khawa herbal medcine legend, many aeons ago, when Buddha 

Avaloskitesvara looked down on Earth, he saw immense suffering of sentient beings. 

His tears rained down on Earth and he prayed for the improved welfare of sentient 

beings. Two systems of knowledge were borne from his two teardrops in order to save 

sentient beings from an untimely demise from the causes of anger, which arise though 

dfferent hot dsorders. 

-- --.- -- - 
' 

snod-d% (The sur hallow xisccras) hleaning 
1.  Small Inrcstu~e ( Q n - m u )  
2. Large lnresune (Lnequ) 
3. Unnary Bladder (Idgun-pa) 
4. Gall Bladder (d24khrtr-thrm) 
5. Reproducave Organs of m d e  and female (Sam-Seu) 
6. Stomach (Phobu) 

" 

don l n p  r h e  fivc sold xxccras) 
1. Hcarr ( . \ 'nvtq)  
2 .  L.unp ((In-ho) 
3. h v e r  (Mrhrn-pu) 
4. Spleen (Alrhrrpu) 
5 .  K~dncv 1 A f ~ l ~ ~ l - m ~ r ~  
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In order to subdue these causes of anger, the incomparable father Sherab Salsil Norbu 

and mother Dutsi Sikwai Chugun (bdud rtsi si/ wa'i chu gun) living in the magcal abode 

benveen the slopes and meadows, bore seven daughters, also known as the seven goddesses 

of herbs - Dasil, Tongxi4 Ganga Chunh Honglen, Tikta, Bong Kar, and Pant~e Doujo. Each of 

the seven goddesses gave birth to seven brothers and sisters. Among them, the seven 

brothers of Tongxi/,; tong ti xilpa, sengye +&a, ~ u d m k  @a, namchak xilpa, Tsemar ?i&a, ngo 

dnn  xi@^, and tra Tang @a were all plants with medicinal qualities. 

During the imperial age of Tibet when Kmg Ttisong Deutsen reigned, a medcal conference 

was held at J'anzye, Tibet's fust monastery. Doctors from many dfferent countries were 

invited and the medical text were debated and translated into Tibetan from many Asian 

languages. At that time, King Trisong Deutsen told them of the many different h d s  of 

suffering - both physical and mental - that caused harm to human beings and how it 

would be true in the future as well. Just as there will be times when people will have less 

wealth, he said, there wdl be cycles of greater and lesser suffering in the future, just like 

the cycles of summer rain. Then, the lung asked them a question. 

"How can one gather all the hot and cold diseases in one place in precise meamre, so one can find 

medicinesfor these ciseases that are easily accessible (2nd eflectir~e in me, reqtriringju~er ingredients or 

amounts o f  mediicinal ingredients in numbers but are highly potent, that hdve strong potencies and 

benejts? In short, how might we d$ne and come to know a teuching and a science of healing that is able 

to bnng deep andprofound to benefits to all sentient beings?' 

The medcal practitioners from different countries discussed the question and replied: 

'W1e could try to sum fip all the disorders in one place, but it is d~fFcult to sumn~ari~e the value of herb5 

found in nature in one place because of the immense assemblage o f  both rommotr and rare herbs. 

are all flective in curing disorders. This knoude{qe of phnts and disorders is a k i d  of snence. Bpyond 

this, we are mere healers and not real bodhirattva, cqable of thinbtg dbotrt the ~tlefare of all other 

sentient beings. For an answer to this question, please ask the grem Indian sqe Padma Sambhava 

(Gum Rimpoche). " Thereafter the h g  did so. 

Guru Rlnpoche responded, 'HmonLq the .riu beitqr of the lou~er and upper realms, human beings 

are consia'eredstrpreme. However, the htrman body i.r wder the threat of coM ~ n d  hot diire~ses, ~@it%A, 

and a varipg of iiml?alances that are accfimrrlated in the seven ~)lpe.r of T O I ~  Rt .Ti&. AS aprehse 

unIuler to-yorr, Ryal  Ktrg, and to ull the peopl~ thzs is ulhnt I foresee in the ftrtio-e. " 
L 



The term Tong Rt Zilpa can be defined as Tong Rz, whch means that each dosage of 

medicine has the value of a thousand coins of gold. Ziba means that the leaves on the 

tree of medicine harbors dew of silver, whch has been formed from the teardrops of 

Avalokitesvara. 

We hope that i h s  compendium of information about local medicinal plants is useful for 

all the amchi linage successors in the future. We, Amch Tenzin Bista and Amchi Gyatso 

Bista, lack grammatical and poetic knowledge but have presented to the best of our 

abilitv the knowledge that has been passed down to us from our teachers, especially our 

late father, Amch Tashi Choesang Bista. As the authors of this book, any mistakes 

found here are ours. To our learned readers, we seek your inslght and consideration. 

Amchi Tenzin Sangbo Bista 
Arnchi Gyatso Bista 

Lo Monthang, Mustang District, Nepal 
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Medicinal plants of Mustang Distr ict:  

T i f t y O n e  High A l t i t ude  Species 

**Warning: Individual compounding or treatment with herbs mentioned in this 

book would be injurious or unsafe. 

1 
. . . . . - . .. . 

vernacular names: bong dkar, bong nga dkar po 

Botanical name: Aconitum naviculare (Bruhl) Stapf 

Diagnostic characteristics: Yellowish roots, white root tuber, leaves mostly basal, flower reddsh 

blue with darker vein, resembles with pea flowers. 

Habitat: at 4200-4900m, h g h  altitude and rocky slopes, grows during rainy season. 

IAocallv found in Gokle, Samzong Phu, Zha Shod regons. 

Harvesting season: July - August. 

Method of Preparation: Wash ingredents, dry. 

Part used: Roots, leaves and stems. 

Taste I energy: Naturally cool, bitter in taste, slightly poisonous. 

Use I treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bshudpu i'gvud) i t  is suitable for the 
imbalances of cough, poison, a patient afficted with bile disorder and fever, 

rhng (wind) disorder, liver, kldney, intestines, and 40 hnds of bile dsorders. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 



2 . . 

vernacular names: Hong len 

Botanical name: Neopicorbi~a scrophulari~ora (Fernell) Hong 

Diagnostic characteristics: A c c o r h g  to the medical text (legend of seven brothers), it is bronze 

colored with brownish flowers, and the root is shaped like a hen's leg. The 

leaves have sides. 

Habitat: At 3500- 4800m. Grows in limited habitat of rocky slope and meadow. Dunng 
rainy seasons locally found in Karag Lechung region. 

Harvesting season: July - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect root, leaves, wash and dry 

part used: Roots. When it dries it looks like hen's feces, and also the bird gong mops 
feces. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, bitter, astringent. 

Useltreatment: According to the Exegetical Tantra fbshadpai' rgud) it is suitable for the 

imbalances of veins and neurological disorders, lung fever, diorrhea, vomiting, 

bile hsorder, mig marpo chakpa, eye disease. 

Mode of use: 1 gram uith other herbs. 

-- -- 
vernacular names: Pang tsee dowo 

Botanical name: Pterorephalus hoohn' (C.B. Clarke) Diels 

Diagnostic characteristics: h c c o r h g  to the legend of famous physician ?bur Ada rla text (the seven 

adolescent of one family) (,go smen pun bdun) leaves basal, turquoise colored, 

white root conch shell colored, old man whlte hair colored flower, woody root 

stock, thck roots, and stem short, hairy leaves. 

Habitat: At 3000 - 4500m in open slope and meadous, locally found abundantly in Phreng 

Khar phug, Na durnpo regions, also collected dunng heavy rainfalls 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, bitter in taste, slightly poisonous. 

Us& treatment: Accor&ng to Explanatory Tanm flshadpo i ' ~ u d )  it is suitable for the imbalances 

of cough, cold, poison fever, gout, arthriti~, lymph fluid (Chu re$ intestinal 
pain and blood dsorders. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 



vernacular names: Tongzil 

Botanical name: Cotydalis cun.persa Maxim 

Diagnostic characteristics: Turquoise colored leaves, the five precious stones nhchen nye /nga, gold 

colored flowers, other sliver colored flowers, many branches, leaves pinnate. 

Habitat: At 3600-5500m in glacier, gorges, open slope, locally found in Sarndrup h g  
monastery areas. 

Harvesting season: July-September. 

Method of Preparation: Wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool and bitter in taste. 

usel treatment: AccorQng to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpai'gyod) it is suitable for fever, serum, 

bone Qsease and vital organs Qsorders. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 

5 
vernacular names: khyi che 

Botanical name: Gentiana straminea Maxim 

Diagnostic characteristics: Leaves dog's tongue shaped, basal leaves large, flowers in impenetrable 

terminal heads, flowers are in whte  and red bdra bo de ka, whte  stem or red, 

white is used for medicinal purposes rather than red one. 

Habitat: At 3500-4000m, locally found in meadows, Namachen po regon. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, bitter and slightly sweet in taste. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra @shadpa i'gyud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of bile, fever, Chrr ser, veins, flesh and skins, cold athritis, veins disorders, skin 
disease, leprosy, wound, itching, dre disorders. 

Mode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. (kog men-runsuminfig medin'~~e;rhu~~ 

men-uznlmetzt) 



Vernacular names: Ta pak 

Botanical name: Lamiophlomis rotata (Benth. ex Hook.[) Kudo 

Diagnostic characteristics: Leaves, round, rough; bar bur, saffron flowers. 

Habitat: At 4100-5200m in meadows; grow in field hTa, huge flat ,duck forest. In local 

dialect in Mustang it is called hogpe kpa, locally found in Yar sa, Kong mo hills. 

Harvesting season: August-October. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot, wash ingrecbents, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and sweet in taste, toxic. 

Usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tanma @shadpa 'igyrrd) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of s h s  serum, flesh and bone diseases, fracture, wound, cut, wind dsorder, 

back bone ailment. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. (kog men-consuming mediicine;chhug men-ointment) 

Vernacular names: Tak sha 

Botanical name: O,~yt@is Sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Shrub with huge grass leaves, black taksha grours on slopes with huge 

stem, maroon flowers, seeds with triangular point. 

Habitat /place where it found: At 3500-4200m in meadows, grow in shadow, locally found in 

eastern tulls called Dang da kunda. 

Harvesting season: August -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredients, dry in shade. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, astringent, strong odors. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpu'i~dJ it is suitable for the imbalances 

of wound, sore, fever, swollen, cut, poison, dysentery, \vmiting, its saong 
odor helps to purify the evil spirits. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams ~ l t h  other herbs. It is poisonous. 



8 
Vernacular names: Pang gen ngon PO 

Botanical name: Gentzana stipitata Edgew. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Basal leaves, thln stem, purple or blue flowers; whlte one pang gyen 
karpo (Gentiana szechenyii Kaniez) has great potency but it is rarely found. 

Pang gen ngon po (Gentiana stipitata) is found abundantly. 

Habitat : High altitude at 4000 to 5600m, in open slope, cold place, locally found at  

eastern hds  (Kog tse). 

Harvesting season: July -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all pa&, wash ingredtents, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, bitter and astringent in taste. 

usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'igytlg it is suitable for the imbalances 

of throat disease, cough, lung fever and hdney dtsease. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

9 
Vernacular names: Tser ngon, ajak tser ngon 

Botanical name: Meconopsis horndulu Hook. f. et. Thoms. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Light blue flowers, thorny stem, basal leaves. 

Habitat : High altitude at 3000 to 5800m, in open slope, meadow locally found at 
Gokle regon. 

Harvesting season: August -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and seeds. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, kanla. 

Usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'igytld) it is suitable for fracture, 
bone fever and wound. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 



Vernacular names: Ajak, ajak zer jom 

htanicel name: Chtysanthemum sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Basal leaves with sides, thin long stem, yellowish flower. 

Hablat : At 3000 to 5800m, in rocky slope, locdy found at Churn Ja region. 

Harvesting season: August-September. 

Method d Preparation: Uproot a1 parts, wash ingredients, dr). out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and seeds. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, astringent. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra @~hadpa'igpd) it is suitable for fracture, 

brain disease and serum and ~ e r  diseases 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Lug ru mugpo, lug ru marpo 

btanical name: Pediculbns ~iphonantha D. Don 

Diagnostic characteristics: Long leaves with four-sided lipre, toothed lobes, pink flower. Petal sheep 

horn shaped. 

Habitat : In high altitude at 3000 to 4500m, locally found at Narna chemo, Samdrup h g  

monasteq regon. Lug nr mugpo is found in rocky slope, lug m maPo is found in 

muddy place. 

Harvesting season: July -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dn. out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and seeds. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, kaula, light. 

usel treatment: Accordng to E.planaror)- T a n a  (h~hadpaiglud) it is suitable to dr). lymph 

fluid, as antidote for poisoning, for bad kan m~gpo (stomach cancer), fever, 
harrhea, baldmg dsease, and as hair color. 

Mode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. 



'1 2 
Vernacular names: Lug ru serpo 

Botanical name: Pediculatis longiflora Rudolph vat. tubi/Cormis (Klostzsch) Tsoong 

Dlagnostic characteristics: Long leaves with four-sided figure, toothed lobes, yellowish flower. 

Petal sheep horn shaped. 

Habitat: In hgh  altitude at 3000 to 4000m, locally found at Nama chemo, in rocky 

slope, muddy place. 

Harvesting season: July -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, flowers and seeds. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, kawa, light. 

usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (shedgyun) it is suitable to dry pus, and as 

antidote for poisoning. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Sewa'i rnetok 

Botanical name: Kosa sericea Lndl. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Shrub, long stem, leaves pinnate, whte flower. Fruits red. 

Habitat: In hgh altitude at 2100 to 4600m, locally found on dry places, near stream 

in Zuru area. 

Harvesting season: August -October. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Part used: Flowers, fruits and bark. 

Taste /energy: Naturally sour and sweet in taste. 

use/treatment: Accordng to Explanator). Tantra (bsbadpai'gyud) it is suitable for imbalances 

of bile, wind Bsorders and swehng of stomach, intestine dsorder, Barrhea 
and liver disease. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 
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Vernacular names: Tang Kun 

Botanical name: Sinohpncbtia abina Wolff. 

Diagnostic characteristics: L ~ n g  brownish stem, flower skhtly yellowish. 

Habitat: In high altitude at 3500 to 4500m, locally found at meadow in 

Fbg zin phurba area. 

Harvesting season: August-October. 

~e thod  ot Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out  

Part used: Flowers, fruits and bark. 

Taste /energy: Naturally Tsawa and bad odor. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa'igvud) it is suitable for imbalances 

of wind, phlegm disorder and heart fever. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Shuk tser, 

Botanical name: Juniperus sq~amata Buch.-ham. ex D. Don 

Diagnostic characteristics: S h b  or small tree, brownish flower. 

Habitat: High altitude at 2900 to 4 4 0 0 ~  locdv found on rocky slopes, in eastern hill 

Ma Cha shuk lung. 

Harvesting season: Jdy  -September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Seeds and flowers. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, E;au~a and fragrant. 

Usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa5'~ud) it is suitable in imbalances 

of ludney fever, h g p a  disease. Seeds are useful for the ailments of leg and 

hands, lymph dsorders, good for sleep, increase appetite. Leaves are useful 

for dgestion, blood dsorders (khra~ nym) and nasal bleedng. Lha shuk 

(Cupress~~s totlliosa D. Don), god's juniper, is used for pula and o ffefedng in Tibetan 
Buddhism. 

Mode ot use: 2-3 grams urith other herbs. 



vernacular names: Kyerba, dugserma 

Botanical name: Berberis angzifosa Wall. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Shrub with spines, flowers yellow, seeds red. 

Habitat: High altitude at 1800 to 3500m, locally found on shrubberies, locally abundant. 

Harvesting season: June - August. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Part used: Seeds and barks. 

Taste /energy: Naturally light, bitter. 

usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'igytld) it is suitable in imbalances of 

dysentery, eye disease, bile dsorder and intestine fever. 

Mode of use: 3-5 grams with other herbs. 

- -  - 

17 
Vernacular names: Thang khrom karpo 

Botanical name: Hyosc_ymus niger L. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Herbs or small shrubs, flowers h c k ,  brownish red, seeds are h e  that of 

Soma Rotsa. 

Habitat: High altitude at 3400 to 4700m, locally found near Ya ri meadow and near 
Samten ling Monastery. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect only seeds, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Roots, stems and leaves. 

Taste /energy: Naturally hot, khawa and poisonous. 

usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra ( b ~ h a d p a ' i ~ u d )  it is suitable in imbalances of 

sin Nye disease, /hog dre, swelling dseases. 

Mode of use: 2-4 grams with other herbs. 



vernacular names: Thang khrom nagpo 

Botanical name: Ani~odus tanguticus (Maxim.) Pascher 

Diagnostic characteristics: Round leaves, flowers sky blue, seeds are likethat of Joma k t s a .  

Habitat: High altitude at 2700 to 4600m, locally found near muddy place, in slope and 

basin. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect only seeds, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Roots, stems and leaves. 

Taste /energy: Naturally hot, khawa and poisonous. 

usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra @shadpa'igyud) it is suitable in imbalances of 

sin nye dsease, hog dre and s w e h g  diseases. 

Mode of use: 2-4 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Par pa ta 

Botanical name: Hypecoum leptocarpum Hook. f. et. Thoms. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Green herb growing on ground, whte flowers, pointed leaves. 

Habitat: High altitude at 1700 to 4300111, locally found at shrubberies and E;hreng kar 

wheat fields, locally abundant. 

Harvesting season: July - August. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredients, dr). out- 

Part used: Seeds, barks, flowers and fruits. 

Taste /energy: Naturally light, bitter. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra @ b a d p ~ ~ ' i ~ u d )  it is suitable in imbalances of 

cough poison (rim dub, bile fever, kidney fever and blood dsorden. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 



Vernacular names: Dhawa, dowa, 

Botanical name: Arizoemaflovum (Fbrsk) Sohott, An'saema jacquemontii Blume. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Herbs, pointed leaves, open towards sky, green tuber, yellowish flowers, 

red seeds like assortment of coral stones. 

Habitat: High altitude at 1800 to 4500m, locally found abundantly at drip ley phug 

regon. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Soak roots, wash ingredents (change the water every 2 /3  times a day), or 

cook the roots for 3 hours and dry the ingredients, add gamtrk syrup wlule 

cooking. 

Part used: Roots. 

Taste /energy: Naturally hot and warm. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa'igy~q it is suitable in imbalances of 

menstrual dtsorder, rheumatism, bone ache, swelling, des Ve, sba ro dsorders. 

Commonly tubers are eaten as vegetable in mountain communities. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

vernacular names: Pang Poe, jatamansi 

Botanical name: NardostacLysgrandfora DC. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Basal leaves, reddsh brown stem, aromatic incense smelling around grolmg 

places, where gods always exits, flowers rosy. 

Habitat: At 3200-4300m, in rocks, open slopes and forest, locally found at 
Gya ka region. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves and rhizomes. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and astringent. 

use/ treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (b.rIyadpa i'gud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of chronic fever, dug tse fever of poisoning, five solid organs don /nga disorders. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 



vernacular names: Metog lugrnig 

Botanical name: Aster sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Basal leaves, Little encirchg, huge brown stem, petal blue, flower heads 

like sheep eye, Zedw is yellowish or orange 

Habit: At 3200-4900m, in open slopes and meadow, locally found in The@ regon. 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot aU parts, wash ingrecbents, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, stems and flowers. 

Taste /energy: Naturally slightly bitter and cool. 

Use/ treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa i'gvud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of poisoning, cough, fever and bile dsorders. To be kept away from wet places. 

Mode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. 

23 
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vernacular names: mkhenpa A tong 

Botanical name: Artemisio sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Flowering shrub grow in late summer, basal leaves, yellowish flower heads, 

fragrant. 

Habitat: At 2500-4300m, in slopes and forest, locally found at Nama chen mo and 

Kyara regons. 

Harvesting season: June - August. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot stem and leaves, wash ingredients, dry out. 

Part used: Leaves, stems and flowers. 

Taste /energy: NatwaJJy bitter and astringent. Good smehg.  

usel treatment: Acccorhg Explanator). Tans @.rhzt4pa TDudJ it is suirable for the imbalances 

of bleed.tng, swelling and intestinal Lsorders (used for incense burning). 

Mode use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. (Keep it tighten for better smehng and potency) 



Vernacular names: won bu 

Botanical name: Myncaria rosea W.W.Sm. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Much branched red brownish shrub, long stems, and green t h  leaves. 

Habitat: At 3000-4000m, near river side and locally found at Mar zong gravel. 

Harvesting season: June - August. 

Method of Preparation: Selectively collect flowers and leaves. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter, sweet. 

Part used: Flowers, branches and leaves. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpai'&yud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of flesh poisoning, bile fever, massage therapy (kyugpa) and surya dsorders. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

25 
Vernacular names: Cham pa, halo metok 

Botanical name: Malva verticihta L. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Long stem, green leaves, flowers whlte, red, pink (male, female and 

neutral). 

Habitat: At 1600-4100m, propagated through nursery and locally found at Cheo de 
monastery garden. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet and astringent. 

Part used: Flowers, branches and leaves. 

Use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa i'gvud) it is suitable for the imbalances 
of darrhea, wound, and urinary disease, also useful in tlurst and kidney fever. 

Mode of use: 2-4 grams with other herbs. 



26 -. 

vernacular names: Cham dru, maning champa, aja ka 

Botanical name: Malva sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Thin stem, round leaves, flowers whte, (neutral) and seed is of hgh 
potency so-called Aja  h. 

Habitat: At low altitude 1600-4100m, locally found at Chwi fields . 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Uproot all parts, wash ingredents, dry out. 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet and asuingent. 

Part used: Flowers, branches and leaves. 

usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tanaa (bshudpa'igvn~ it is suitable for the 

imbalances of urinary dsease, useful for thust, darrhea, wound to dry PUS 

and in kidney fever. 

Mode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: bDra ma 

eotanical name: Caragana brevifoha Komarov. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Thorny shrub, leaves with spines, flowers ~lightl!~ yellowish. 

Habitat: At altitude 2700-4100m, in muddy area and forest, locally found at Juk 

monastery region. 

Harvesting season: June -July. 

Method of Preparation: Select flowers and dry in shade, or in August - October collect roots, 

wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and cool. 

Part used: Flowers, branches and leaves. 

usel treatment: Accor&ng to Explanatory Tantra @shadpa i'gyrrd) it is suitable for the 

imbalances of chronic fevers; flower is effective for dizziness, unusual 
earshot, and eye itching. 

Mode of use: Flower 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Root 3-5 grams with other herbs. 



u '8 
vernacular names: d to  mo shing, d t o  shlng 

Botanical name: Caraganagerardiana Royle. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Very spiny shrub, leaves pinnate, flowers yellow impenetrable, with white 

hairs. It is similar to red sandal wood (lolchandan), Tsenten mapo. 

Habitat: At low altitude 3000-4200m, in eastern slopes, locally found at Sum &a region. 

Harvesting season: June -July. 

Method of Preparation: Select flowers and dry in shade, or in August - October collect roots, wash 

and dry 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet, bitter and astringent. 

Part used: Flowers and root. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantta (bshadpa i'syud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of blood dtsorders, effective for five organs dtseases, it is commonly used as 

firewood. 

Mode of use: Flower 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Root 3-5 grams with other herbs. 

L 79 
vernacular names: Phang ma karpo, phang ma nagpo 

Botanical name: hnicera sp. 

Diagnost~c characteristics: Long stem, shrubbery, orange color seeds, size those of peas. 

Habitat: At altitude 3700-4200m, in meadow, and locally found at Karag regon. 

tiawesting season: July - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect seeds, leaves, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet and bitter. 

Part used: Seeds and leaves. 

usel treatment: Accordtng to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpai'uud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of heart fever, female dtsorders, gynecological dsorder (mo Nod). It is commonly 
used as firewood. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 



Vernacular names: Tse durn 

Botanical name: Ephedra gerardiana Wall. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Shrub, uniting to form a sheath around node, joined branches, leaves 

green, red seeds. 

Habit: At altitude 2400-5200m, in rocky slopes and locally found in eastern regon. 

Hawesting season: September - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect all parts, wash and dry in shadow. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and astringent. 

Part used: Seeds and leaves. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa?&vud) it is suitable for d ~ e  imbalances 

of maturation,excessive bleeding, kidney fever, cough, heart dsease and blood 

pressure. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: sho mang 

Botanical name: h m e ~ -  nepalensi~ Spreng. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Red long rough stem, fruits with broad wings, fnnged huge leaves. 

Habitat: At altitude 1200-4200111, in open meadow and ground and locally found at 

Dam thang regon. 

Harvesting season: A w s t  - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect root and leaves and wash and dT 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet and bitter. 

Part used: Roots and leaves. 

use/ treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bshndpo ' i ~ u d )  it is suitable for the imbalances 

of sores (shn dseases), kidney fever, cough, nasal bleedmg and constipation. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 



32 - 
Vernacular names: payag tsawa 

Botanical name: Lancea tibetica H0ok.f. and Thoms. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Grows in meadows, damp places, flowers dark blue to purple, fruits 

red, heart shaped. 

Habitat: At altitude 3200-4500m, in damp ground, locally found at Zuru's irrigation 

canal. 

Harvesting season: July - September, or in September - October collect fruits 

Method of Preparation: Collect root and leaves and wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally slightly sweet and bitter. 

Part used: Roots and leaves. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tanua (bsbadpa'i&vud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of lung infection, ngal tren; fruits are used for heart dsease, intestinal disease 

and constipation. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

? Q  
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Vernacular names: Imong nag po 

Botanical name: Clematir tibetana Kuntze. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Leaves pinnate, slightly rough with dark colors, flower yellowish green. 

Habitat: At altitude 1700-4000m, locally found in fields and in between ramparts. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect stem (Dongpo) and barks and wash and dry 

Taste /energy: Naturally hot and slightly sweet. 

Part used: Stem and bark. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (b~badpa' i~rrd)  it is suitable for the 

imbalances of nrlcbod, dod heat and cbu.rer disorders. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 



Vernacubr names: go Snod 

Botanical name: C a m  cawi L. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Basal leaves, t h n  and long stem, whlte flower twisted like umbrella, fruits 

Irke lalapbud. 

Habitat: At altitude 1800-4300m, locally found in fields and irrigation canals. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and sweet. 

Part used: All parts. 

usel treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpaS'gyud) it is suitable for the 

imbalances of wind fever, poison, eve dsease, 4 a  dqb and heart fever. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Ya kl ma 

Botanical name: Cbrysoplenium carnoIutn Hook f.et Thoms. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Accordmg to the (seven brothers of herbs) explanation, accor* to the 

lama Dasel, golden leaves, oilly and bnght, flower petals are round, useful for 

the bile fever, it is a kind of bug smm. oinment , Small leaves,  ello ow flower 
with vivid appearance. 

Habitat: At altitude 4600-5300% locally found in Smadrup hg Chum ja and meadow 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Prepetation: Collect leaves and flower, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, bitter and astringent. 

Part used: Leaves and flowers. 

u s ~ t m t m e n t :  According to Explanatorr Tantra (bshad pa'; uud)  it is suitable for 

the imbalances of all lands of bile Qsorders, bile fever, bile mkhnrtren disorders. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 
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vernacular names: bu su hang ( pho) 

Botanical name: Tngonelh emodi Benth. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Tlun stem, round leaves, and yellow flowers, fruits like that of peas, 

grows on ground. 

Habitat: Altitudes 1650-4100m, locally found in fields. 

Harvesting season: June - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect all parts and wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, taste bitter. 

Part used: All part. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'igyud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of lung fever, hear fever, hdney fever and wounds. 

 ode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. 

.17 

. . 

Vernacular names: Tsar bong karpo 

Botanical name: Artemi~ia sp. 

Dlagnostic characteristics: It is a kind of bush, with huge stem, branches and leaves, fruit-shape like 

human head, it is of three kinds (white, black and tlun), the white is of high 

value with many branches, fruits like that of Khenpa? fruits. 

Habitat: At altitude 2200-4100m, in sunny places, locally found at Kyara regions. 

Harvestlng season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots and wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally astringent, hot, and bad -smehng. 

Part used: Root. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa laud) it is suitable for the imbalances 
of Arepa F fever, lung fever and swelling disorders. 

Mode of use: 2-3 grams with other herbs. 
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vernacular names: Tsar Bong Mugnag 

Botanical name: Artemi~ia sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a kmd of bush, with huge stem, branches and leaves, fruits like shape 

of indvidual head, it is also of dfferent qpes, black type is commonly used 

for mehcine. 

Habitat: At altitude 2200-4100m, in sunny places, locally found at Tsa tse regons. 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots and wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally astringent, hot, and bad -smellmg. 

Part used: Root. 

use! treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra flshadpa Ygud) it is suitable for the imbalances 

of fever, s w e h g ,  throat fever and lung dtsease. Used as massage therapy 

bugpa. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Se goe, bo tse metok 

Botanical name: h a  m a m p b f h  Lindley. 

Diagnostic characteristics: Erect shrub, with pink flowers, fruits like shape of indhldual nose side. 

Habitat: At altitude 2100-3800111, in warm places, locally found at Samdrupling and 

Choede monasteries areas. 

Harvesting season: May -June. 

Method of Preparation: Cut Stern and branches, collect bark and dry. From September - October 

when fruits ripen, collect fruits and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool, astringent, sweet. 

Usel treatment: Accorhg to Explmstory Tanm (Ir6odpai~ud) it is suitable for the imbdmces 

of poison-fever and hdney fever. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 
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Vernacular names: Ditha sa zin 

Botanical name: Lagotis braclystachya Maxim 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a kind of herb, with small leaves, red stem, and white flowers. 

Habitat: At altitude 3100-4100m, in h g h  attitude places, cold places locally found at 

Bale regons. 

Harvesting season: May - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts. Wash and dry. From September - October when fruits 

ripen, collect fruits and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally slightly sweet. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'iu~d) it is suitable for the 

imbalances of nag, excessive bleedtng fever,serum dtsorders. It is useful for 

many other kinds of Illness. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: dakya ha bo 

Botanical name: Corallodisc~s lantlginostls (Wall. ex DC.) Burtt. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a klnd of herb, with flat thick huge leaves, with ovate blades, flower 

whte and purple. 

Habitat: At altitude 1000-3400m, grows on rocks, locally found at Gokle rock or cave 

regons. 

Harvesting season: July - August. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and sweet. 

use/ treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa'i,gnd) it is suitable for the poisoning, 

darrhea, sam se, kidney disorder and wound. 

Mode of use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 



Vernacular names: Tsa mkhris 

Botanical name: Sau~~urea gramini/oolia Wall. 

Dia- characteristics: It is a kind of grass, with d m  sharp edge leaves, yellow flowers with four 

petals. Milk when pluck the flower. 

Habltat: At altitude 1300-4500m, grows in meadow and forest, locally found a t  Gokle 

regons. 

Hamsting season: July - August. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts. Wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and strong. 

treatment: A c c o r h g  to Explanator). Tantra @shadpa f p d )  it is suitable for all hnds of 

bile dsorders, kidney fever and sores. 

 ode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: uk choe marpo 

Botanical name: IncamWIl&a mairez ( H .  Lev.) Grierson. 

Diagnosticcharacteristics: It is a kmd of herb, leaves basal, pinnate, grows on ground, without stem, 

with red flowers like mass of coral stones, petal is shaped k e  vly'ra. Barks are 
like thorn of qen, fruitsgya .ren (Lrin'a&ba L.) white beans. 

Hablat: At altitude 3000-4000m, grows in hlgh pasture and locally found at Gokle 

regions. 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts. Wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter and sweet. 

Usel treatme*: A c c o r h g  to Explanaton. Tans (brhud~a f U U ~ )  it is Suitable for 9 hds 

of ear dseases and swehngs. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 
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vernacular names: sub ka, ngo sub 

Botanical name: Anemone n'v~laris Buch-Ham ex DC. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a klnd of herb, thin, round, smooth leaves, leaves grows from 

stem, slightly whte  or sky blue flower but colors are not identifiable, fruits 

blue with crook. 

Habitat: At altitude 1600-4000m, grows in muddy places, locally found in field's sides. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally astringent and hot. 

use/ treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa'igytrd) it is suitable to stop 

vomiting, improve body heat and lymph fluid. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Tha ram 

Botanical name: Plantago depressa Willd. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a lund of shrub, mostly basal leaves, and fruit like coral stone. 

Habitat: At altitude 3000-4800m, grows in fields, locally found in field's sides. N a  rant 

(Plantago major Id.) grows in meadow, Chum T'a waterfalls regions. 

Harvesting season: June -July. 

Method of Preparation: CoUect whole parts, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally sweet and astringent. 

usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa'ig~ud) it is suitable for dysenter); 
diarrhea, wound and to dry lymph fluid. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 
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Vernacular names: sNydo 

Botanical name: Aconogonum mmitlfolium (Royie ex Bab.) Hara. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a kind of shrub, long red stem, rough leaves, and whte flowers, 

forming of clouds. 

Habiiat: At altitude 27000-4500m, grows in the shade, locally found in Dak nag Phug 
region. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots, wash and dry 

Taste /energy: Naturally slightly astringent and sour. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bsbadpa'igyrrd) it is suitable for fever in 

the large and small intestines, and in dysentery 

Mode of use: 3-5 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Tikta 

Botanical name: Swertia sp. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a kind of shrub, according to the fable of Zur khawa, it is described 

as the seven brothers of herbs. T i h  occurs in the hlgh Tran h a l a y a n  rwons 

in thee  dfferent forms: Sumchu Tik (Sawjkaga umbeiluh~ Hook f. et Thorns), 

Zang tik (Suwtia ~ U I I $  Franch) and Chak tik (Swerlia cuneatu D. Don, 

Hahnia elhptica D. Don). Sumchu T& (Sfi7fraga umbehlbfa Hook f. et Thorns) 

has thck root stem, small leaves with  ello ow flowers; Zang n'k. cYw~rin m~c10fi 
Franch) has long stem, thn  leaves and small reddsh blue flowers, Chok h2 
(Haknza elliptica D. Don) has ttun stem, small leaves with blue flowers. 

Habitat: At altitude 1000-2500m, grows in open, high or low slopes and meadows, 

Zang tik (Swetia muss$) is commonly found in Mustang disuict. 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts, wash and dry 

Taste /energy: Naturally bitter. 

treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra @dadpa'igyud) Surnchu Tik is suitable for 

kidney fever and bile fever. Zang tik and Chak tik are effective in 
bile dsorders. 

Mode ot use: 1-2 grams with other herbs. 
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vernacular names: chu ruk pa, chu ruk bal lag 

Botanical name: Halepestes samentosa (Adarns) kom 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a h d  of sea plants, hke crawling green snake, leaves like 

frog's hand. 

Habltat: At altitude 24000-4300m, grows in stream, river Chu mig. 

Harvesting season: July - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect whole parts, wash and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally slightly bitter. 

usel treatment: Accordng to Explanatory Tantra (b.rbadpai'gyu4 it is suitable for lymph 

fluid (chuser), to dry excessive water in body. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Manu 

Botanical name: Inula racemosa Hook. f. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a h d  of shrub, it takes time in its regeneration, straight long stem 

with round leaves with hairs. 

Habitat: At altitude 2500-3900m, grows in fields, cave and muddy places, locally 

found at Lho kha, and Nursery. 

Harvesting season: August - October. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots, cut, and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally hot, bitter. 

usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpai'~1,ud) it is suitable for appendicitis, 

balance the entire body Functions, relieve pains, and stress. 

u ode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 



vernacular names: Ti yang ku 

Botanical name: Dracocephalum tanguticutn Manim 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a kind of grass, it takes rime in its regeneration; duck roots short 

stem with purple flowers, growing from dun pointed leaves. 

Habitat: At altitude 3000-4200m, grows in slope and meadows, locally found at Karag 

Lhe chung regron. 

Harvesting season: July - August. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots, cut, and dry. 

Taste /energy: Naturally cool fiiLbn), slightly sweet and bitter. 

use/ treatment: Accordmg to Explanatory Tantra (b~had pa i' &rud) it is suitable for digestive 

disorder, wind dsorder and hdney disease. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Vernacular names: Dimok 

Botanical name: Amebio benthamii (Wall. ex G. Don) I. M. Johnst. 

Diagnostic characteristics: It is a lurid of grass plant, it takes time in ik  regeneration; duck leafy 

h q  stem, red-purple flowers. 

Habitat: At altitude 2800-4300m, grows in grassland, and sunny slopes. 

Harvesting season: August - September. 

Method of Preparation: Collect roots, peel barks, and e. 
Taste /energy: Naturally cool (si/bu), skhtly sweet and hn tsalvo (Salty). 

Usel treatment: According to Explanatory Tantra (bshadpa Fuud) it is suitable for chronic fever, 

blood fever, swehng, and poisoning. 

Mode of use: 1-3 grams with other herbs. 

Store in cool and dry places 
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A Short Biography of 
Amchi Tashi  Chasang (mangala dhanna bhadm) 1927-1 996 

Royal Physician to the Kingdom of  Lo (Mustang, Nepal) 

hfq all enj'y peace andpro~pehjl 

Defender o f  all sentient beings Gautama Budnha, 

Net)ertheless b~ hearing the name, 

One will be liberated from the suJPn'ngs oj '  lower realms, 

Illnesses that an5efrom the three poisons, 

Oh! Sangye ibfenlha' (vaidurya) and toyourglou,ing hght of the Medicine Buddha, 

I seek my refuge inyou, 

TO the eight tathagatas, the disriphs o f  the threef.milie8 

W'ith the groupitg o f  all medcinp gurus and tutelhgl deifies) 

Tu~eli~e leaders and nine associates, 

That th9 will remor~e the obstachs 

Ma11 I also prosbate to them all 

For the higher attainment, Lestow the bhssing, 

Mandala of all medicine deities, 

The thrte prinriples' of Tibetan Medicine (n'utg, mkhrispa, had h n  

Without discininatins the illness based on sex, need, or colors, 

TO allou~ the ancient art of  healin&, or- medicul s)lsten~, to-flourish 

In the snout coilered and calh Iund, 

SOUM n @ ~  @o ha n i p ) ,  the Jour medial tunkas (Cd b2hi). 

.- . - .. - .. ~- . . . -. . - _ _ -- _- -_ -. _ . .. _ _  -- . - . 

' Sanrkrrr: ~ ~ ~ h a , ! - ~  (;uru. .'h[a.;tcr o f  RerncLiirr" IS dso knou.n as thc hlrhclnc Hilddha 
: The I<>rds ,)i thp rhrcr f R d l c s  arc ;\lanlu.sn, lonl o f  u - ~ s d o n ~ ,  \Blrapanl the lord c , i  y w r r ,  and .\vllok-it~srara the lord elf c-pasalon- 

:\lthouEh rran.;larrd ar "rnnclples" hrm. rhese three terms are also knoun as the nrrrpil SSW. the threr"fadts" or "d~.tic~cnuer" that 

are r~frm rran<latcd as the "humors" ol w n J .  b~lc. and p h l c p  
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This fundamental medical Creatise, 

Which was by and large written b_y elder anttyoounger, 

Yuthog Yonten Gong30 

From wbom the true medical tradilibn originated, 

In order to avert human suflerings, and diseases, 

Yuthog and hisfollowers, who have served asphy~itians,~ 

I seek my refuge to them with mind, qeech, and bod3, 

The linage I$ the relgioous kings o f  Tibet is like a rosary o f  pretioous pearlgems, 

In polihca/ and relgious uqs ,  th y have caredfor sentient beings, 

In non-violent w q s  and in accordance with the four virtues, 

Which links to the ryal  kings of Lo, Mxstang, 

In the linage of White Tara (khro dkar), and the compassionate one, 

Who have overcome all sins andpeform trBe virttles 

In the vally of Sakyapa sect, 

The leader Mangah bhadra is still well known, 

He who accong3lirhed the sutras and tanh-as, 

He who made eflortsfor the well being of others, 

He who awakened from the darkness o f  ignorance, 

In remembrance cf ofjithn; Mangakz Dhama Bhadra,fim the tnner corn 4 q~ heart, 

I make homage and begin this biograpky o f  amcbi and snags pa, Tashi Chosang 

O n  L o  Monthang, T a s h i  ChiisangJs birthplace 

Tashi Chosang was born in the pleasant, wonderful, and ingenious land of Lo, a place 

where the nine levels of delusions within the desire realm ('dod !yon skor dgu), have been 

abandoned by sentient beings. Dharma flourishes in the land of Lo - thls place of white 

and pure hills and valleys. 

Lo Monthang, the "capital" of Lo, is situated at 12,500 feet above sea level, in the trans- 

Himalayan rain shadow. Historically, it was a part of present-day Ngari Prefecture, in the 

Tibet Autonomous Regon, the birthplace of Ngari Pandta and other sacred ones and 

sages. 
"I----- 

I 
' The term "physician" is often uanslated from the Ttbetan "arnclu (am rh~)) .  This IS  actually a Mongolian word that has come 

to sipif! the healer-phys~c~an snd practltloner of ~ J o  ha r i ~  pa. the Ttbetan "sc~encc o f  hralmg". Synon!.m to amchi include 
thr T~betan words ~ m r r ~ p q  tru~rd, Ihn/r, and .ro/rd 



His Majesty, the b g  of Lo, (/&me Palbar Bista) is considered an incarnation of Manjushri. 

He rules to this day in Lo, a region where the Indlan saint Guru Runpoche (Dadma 

Sambhava) spread the dharm. The Kmgs of Lo have ruled in royal succession from the 

heage of Mangkur, from god to derni-god to human. 

Although Lo is now a part of Nepal, historically this was not the case. It was believed 

that four ministers ruled in four regsns of la Monthang for centuries. Under ttus 

system, four sons, three soldiers, and the four lineages of ancient 

rig-res-che-wa-lnga, or the "five levels of studtes" continued to rule this land. These five 

levels of study included the study of gsoba n&,, thangh painting, astrology, and carpentry. 

Ancient Lo had seven principalities, known as Lode Tsho Dun. Today, these seven 

principdties correspond to the seven V h g e  Development Committees (VDCs) of present 

Mustang District, in addition to the VDCs within the Baragaon and Thak Khola regons. 

Historically, the lungs of Lo ruled all of these areas, and four VDCs of present-day 

Dolpa District and the Limi regon in Humla Disuict. 

However, the kingdom of Lo was later ruled by the Malla dynasty [whose seat was in 

Jumla] due to karma and the decline in luck and prosperity (rhng rt6). After this, the 

Gorkha lungs, known as the Shah kings defeated the Jumla lungs in the late 18th centur). 

(1769-89). The Shah rulers from Gorkha eventually unified many territories into what 

we know today as the Himalayan lungdom of Nepal. 

Today, Lo Monthang city is part of Lo Monthang VDC, located in the Mustang District, 

Dhaulagni Zone, of Nepal. It was in a place called Jamthang, in one of the four sectors 

of Lo Monthang, where Tashi Chijsang was born into a lineage of physicians and mags 

pa, tantric householder priests. 

O n  caste and kinship 

AS for h s  caste, lineage, and standmg in society, Tash Chosang is considered a reincarnation 

of Lama Ten~in N j m  of Lo Samdrupling Monaster~ as determined by Rsang T s e ~ g ,  

h s  grandfather, who was the master of the Njingma sect of thegnr'rl tsang, or monastery 

school. 



His lineage or 'bone' (+us) is that of khro dkar, in a continuous line of practitioners of 

both traditional medicine and religion. Moreover, the khro dkar Image also refers to the 

great yogi Tenzin Repa, also of Lo. 

Tashi Chosang's father's name was Karma. His mother was a personal assistant to the 

royal king of Lo. She was Tsering Wangmo, the daughter of Tsamo, a cousin of Phuntsok 

Sangpo. Tsering Wangmo gave birth to Tashi Chiisang at the begnning of the sixteenth 

sixty-year cycle (rab bung), during the male earth dragon year, on the tenth day of fifth 

month of the Tibetan calendar, with the blessings of auspicious signs and having had 

good dreams. 

As soon as Tashi Chosang was born, h s  grandfather, Pasang Tsering, offered prayers to 

the gods, performed ritual ceremonies to their household deities, bathed the child, and 

named hun. Everyone regarded him as an outstanding chdd. 

Between the ages of three and four, the young Tash Chosang started pickmg up some 

papers, w h g  and tallung, as well as saying the Tibetan alphabet. He could be heard 

saying '%a, kha, ga" etc. At this time, he also began pluchng some medicinal herbs from 

the ground. 

After seeing these dungs, h s  grandfather advised to h s  mother, "You should take good 

care of t h s  chlld because he is the reincarnate of late Samdrupling monastery's lama. 

You must also take good care of h s  health and hygiene," said the grandfather. "In the 

future, he wdl uphold the harmony within Lo and be Mustang's r/ung btsten," his grandfather 

predcted. 

O n  T a s h i  Chasang's r oo t  teachers and lamas 

At the age of five, Tashi Chiisang 's grandfather Pasang Tsering started teaching him. 

By the age of seven, he was proficient in reading and writing Tibetan. During that year, 

his father Karma passed away due to a serious illness. He continued to live with his 

mother, who had two sisters, and to learn from his grandfather. From his ninth to 

eleventh years he received religious and medical initiations and teachings on grub k ~ r  

rnamgsum and the sr<<ongdro practice. That same vear his grandfather died. 



As h s  grandfather Pasang Tsering was the royal priest to the kmg of Lo, as well as the 

head of the Nyingrna monastery, it was said that after he died he sat in medtative repose 

in the lotus position (thugs dam) for three days. Today, Pasang Tsering's reincarnation is 

recognized in one Pema Iisgzin of Khrekar village in IA. 

In addition to the teachings he received from Pasang Tsering, Tashi Chosang also received 

initiations and scriptural teachings from h s  uncle Samdrup Tseden, as well as one Konch 

Gyaltsen Khedrup. 

At the age of 15, his mother took him to the great expert of Tibetan medicine named 

Agu ("uncle") Throrig Dorje (khrodng rub r jp)  and said, "My fatherless child's bone is that 

of a physician (a&) and tantric householder priest (sngagpa). So he must be a physician." 

with tears running down from her eyes, she prostrated before hun with both hands together 

and made a request (that he teach her son the science and art ofgso ha ngpa) 

After accepting his mother's request, Agu began to instruct Taslu Chosang in the Four 

Medical Tantras (tgvud bxhz), the four fundamental treatises of Tibetan medicine. After 

this initial instruction, he learned from other dfferent expert amchi These amchi teachers 

included: Gaga, Angva, Taklungpa from Kham, as well as the Tibetan Tenzin Sherab, as 

well as Tsedrak, Pema Rigzin, Dakanva, and Tenzin Norbu. They instructed him in both 

practical and theoretical knowledge of Tibetan medicine. Due to the uisdom accrued in 

h s  former lives, as well as his perseverance in t h s  lifetime, Taslu Chosang became an 

amthi of great renown. 

He also learned thong ka painting from experts like the Bon b p o c h e  of Tibet, Ban 

Dasang, Shariwa, and Phurdor, until he mastered this art form. Moreowr, from Relagon's 

clerk Dewang and Lo's head lama of astrology Urgyen, he learned astronomy and astrology, 

eventually becorning an expert in these s M s  as well. 

Other masters from whom Tashi Chiisang received teachings, initiations, and 

empowerments included the great Ngawang Kunga Rinchen, Ngawang Thutop Wangchuk, 

H.H. the sixteenth Gvalwang Karma Rtnpoche, H.H. the fourteenth Dalai Lama, H.H. 

Dujom Rmpoche, H.H. Dzogchen Rtnpoche, H.H. the 18' Thigchen b p o c h e ,  H.H. 

U r a  Kg Rmpoche, H.H. Chogling Rtnpoche, H.H. Taklung b p o c h e ,  H.H. Sertsa 

hnpoche, and H.H. Shangpa knpoche. 



Tash Chosang's root teacher was of the Kagyud school of  Tibetan Buddhism and was 

named Gyurme Tenzin Norbu. From him, Tashi Chosang studted scriptures and received 

three fold lineages of initiation, transmission, and explanations on both old and new 

Buddhist tantras. 

During h s  religious and medical training Karak cave, Samdrupling Monastery, Dakz 

cave, Samjong cave, as well as the IUlarangkhang, and Shari cave and the royal palace of 

Lo, were places of self-realization and retreat for hlrn. After much study and practice, he 

received complete insight and became a master. In addttion to this training, he traveled to 

many other mountain areas and monasteries of Indta, Tibet, and Nepal. 

Unul he was 21, he served the great religious king of Lo A-ham Tenzin Dadul as royal 

physician and lama; he was also considered the head lama and astrologer of Lo Monthang 

d a g e  development committee. 

In the Nepali year 2003 Blkram Sambhat, a new form of government -"democracy" - 

was formed in Nepal. This meant that a mixed form of political and religous systems 

was established and the old political system was abolished. Tash Chosang was really 

concerned about thls change. His character was that of one who shows deep faith in the 

deities, protectors, and lamas. He was equally compassionate to all without any 

discrimination, as well as an expert in the fields of medcine and astrology. Therefore, he 

was highly respected by all who knew h m .  

Extraordinary accomplishments of T a s h i  Chssang in 

Lo and other areas 

At the age of 25, Tashi Chosang went on pilgrimage to Mount Wutai in Chlna. Ths  

mountain is said to be Manjusri's earthly abode. Whle there, he found a paper falling 

down from the sky, which held the image of his lama Sonam knchen. This inspired him 

to conduct the snyunggnu~, fasting retreat, a ritual ceremony he conducted every year 

thereafter for Jamthang clans. Sometimes he conducted such snyunggna rituals four 

times each year, with the generosity of someone giving sight to the blind. He performed 

the snyung gnas 5 to dispel the darkness of ignorance through the Buddha's teaching. 

Moreover, he also carried out such ritual ceremonies throughout the lower part 

L of hiustang. Due to this, he was also known as the snyutygnas lama of hlustang. He was 
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particularly active and devout during Saka Dawa, the fourth month of Tibetan Calendar 

every year. For this reason, he brought many people to the dbarma. 

At the age of 28, he traveled where Buddhism had not flourished within the n o m d c  

regions across the border in Tibet, including the five nomad principalities, 

three Daphen villages, and other communities. Here he taught about the advantages and 

importance of Buddha dbama, virtuous deeds, karma, and the result of sins, and the 

impermanence of worldly phenomenon. In these ways, he transformed many people 

into followers of the dbarmo, and liberated many sick from the curse of illness. 

Once, he was performing the religious practice called "sbyen srag?', an exorcism ritual that 

involves burning oil and exorcizing evil spirits in a dark room. On that occasion, several 

powerful omens were witnessed, so his countrymen held h m  in even hgher esteem and 

his followers increased. 

Historically, the Nyingrna school of Tibetan Buddhism in Lo used to celebrate the 

Takcbak ceremony in the name of the master kgzin Tsewang Norbu and the r e k o u s  

king Ngodup Palbar. About the time Tashi Chosang was 30, this ceremony vanished 

from local religous practice for 21 years. In its stead, sPrel~Mha, the "Monkey month" 

ceremony was initiated. 

Tashi Chosang discussed this issue with H.H. the Dakar Rinpoche. He also presented 

tlus issue before the Royal King of Lo, and representatives from Lode Tsho Dun, the 

seven communities of Lo. Eventuallv, they d agreed upon die sponsorshp of a new 

form of the old Tachak ceremony. Even to this day, from the 8* day to 12" day of bfh 

month of every year, people gather at the holy site of Lo Gekar, perform rituals, 

for the Garuda, also known as the khung, or "cosmic eagle". They also honor Chakra 

Samvara and rlung rfa, the "wind horse". Tashi Chiisang gave continuiq to tlus ceremony, 

whch is celebrated at present. 

It was said that after the winter harvesting or in the winter at Lo Monthmg's Deymg, in 

the 1 ldl or 12"' Tibetan month, each "ex there was the custom of performing Lhamo 

(goddess) dances. As an alternative, the A-dho or Kudak Mani festival was introduced. 

For t h s  new celebration, the roval king of Lo provided all of the dance costumes. Some 

new masks were made for tlus purpose, with the assistance of Tashi Chosang. 



After a period of religous devotion and retreat, including reciting mantras Tash Chosang 

also taught sixteen young boys and girls of Lo Monthang how to perform the masked 

dance and the accompanying music. As such, at the age of 33, Tash  Chosang helped to 

introduce the opera, the so-called "Ache Lhamo", and converted many countrymen to 

Buddhism. He turned the wheel of dharma for the different local people, through 

performance of the "I,o Chen Mani" celebration. 

At the age of 59, during the 8' month of Tibetan calendar on an auspicious day, the mid- 

summer harvest festival and gathering called Yartung begins, and lasts for about one 

week. O n  the first day, the religious lung of Lo wears his finest dress. A triple-crested hat 

is also placed on the back of a Iha rfa, or deity horse, who is saddled but not ridden. 

Ministers and, in former times, platoons of solders, also dressed in their finery, parade 

on horseback behind the h g .  Afterwards, the king and ministers take up the elevated 

seats. Thereafter, people from the four clusters of Lo hlonthang VDC, comprising Gu 

thang pa, Dron Thang pa, Po Ling pa, Jam thang pa, and have a picnic and share tea, chang 

(barley beer), and butter, cheese, cakes, meats and so on. 

A thang ka painter rings a bell three times, whch marks the beginning of the celebration. 

After ths, people gather at the royal court. After having butter tea and chang, they sing the 

melodous songs of happiness and perform dances. Afterward, the horse racing and archery 

competitions take place. The four targets of dra sha lagpa (hterally "hands of the enemy"), 

crystal mirror, yak and gyan kha (hterally "bread") symbolize the purification of sins and 

removal of obstacles coming in one's lifetime; they also symbolize good luck. T h s  festival 

was celebrated as an auspicious omen for victory over e d  spirits and other enemies. 

O n  the second day of the Yartung festival, before the lung and the platoon of soldiers, 

the queen of Lo and all the householder women put on  their traditional costumes and 

their best ornaments, and gather at the royal court of Lo. Celebrations follow those of 

the previous day 

O n  the thu-d day, in the morning, the patrons of Lo Monthang's monasteries, represenung 

dfferent schools of Tibetan Buddhism, offer celebration drinks (khrom rhang) to their 

respective lamas and monks. They also offer dhuntr (generosity) of khcr tag, or ceremonial 

silk scarves, as well as money, etc. to the monks and lamas. In the evening, people ride 

to the royal court, the platoon of soldiers allow people to shoot metal-headed arrows 

L toward those targets that are missed on the other days. 



Ttus is how Yartung once was celebrated in Lo Monthang. However, this ancestral heritage 

decked to the point of vanishing for many years. When Tash Chijsang was 59, all the 

elders of Lo Monthang VDC assembled to discuss the revival of this Yartung festival. 

After an agreement was made w i t h  all communities of 1-0, the people of Lo appealed 

the king for its renewal; the lung also agreed. Thereafter the festival began again, and has 

continued for 15 years. 

The religious King of Lo, at h s  age of 36, It was said that an old man named Pasang 

Penpa of Lo Monthang, received several lung rten prophetic teachngs from the descendent 

gods, goddess of wealth; they became visible to h. At the same time, a prophecy was 

revealed about the favorable conditions under whch Buddhum was established and 

flourished, and what sorts of obstacles would present themselves [to the people of Idol if 

they were not able to carry forward the Buddha dhama. As well, many local people had 

bad dreams, they lacked affluence. Moreover the red horse of the kmg of Lo, Dung Mar, 

never seemed to stay at the royal stable; he kept coming and going continuously. At that 

time, many dreams and manifestations appeared to Tash Chosang 

Then, ministers and community people gathered and he said, "These kinds of inauspicious 

dreams appearing to us are simply due to the late 9& royal lung of La named Samdrup. 

Seven chddren were born to him, but due to misfortunes, six duldren dted at an early age. 

Also in Lo Monthang, local people suffered many dtseases, as well as drought. In order 

to overcome these obstacles and misfortune, he invited Lama Dorjee Sengye to perform 

a ritual ceremonv so called "Phurba Thinley. " 

The reason that the lung asked that this ~ k u  rim, or exorcism, to be performed was to 

invoke the lar byhi, whlch is commonly practiced in four schools of Tibetan Buddhsm 

(Sakva, Gelug, Ny inpa ,  and Kadgyud), as well as by the pre-Buddhist Bonpo. However, 

such exorcisms were adopted and practiced accorhg  to the Bhutanese Kadgud traddon, 

the so called "phurba thinly" wadtion. 

As the story goes, once upon a time, the Indan saint Rdma Sambhava. also known in 

Tibetan as Guru hmpoche, (who introduced Buddhlsm to Tibet) and his Nepalese queen 

hkya Deva, performed this phurba dunley exorcism and subdued the wrathful serpent 

spirits, known as nuga or k l ~ ,  including the black n q u  Saksa. The results of this we can 

still see at the site of Nagarjuna in Kathmandu. Padma Sambha\ra also subdued several 

deinons of Tibet during the establshment of Sam? hlonasrer); through the performance 



of such an exorcism. Seven Tibetan lineages from the (seme bdun) was followed constantly 

unal the present. 

Khon Konjok Gyalpo of the Sakya sect, as well as the Nyingmagrub khor, were buried in 

a Buddhist monument (mchod den), and followed only the new sutras and trantras. This 

school of Tibetan Buddhism was introduced from Konjok Gyalpo. It was so called 

"sakya" because he initially established a monastery at a site that was known for its gray 

earth, in Tibet (sa skya, literally meaning "gray earth"). Only later was t h s  sect named 

after this land. This practice of performing ritual ceremony is purely known as old tantra 

of Tibetan Buddhism, which helps to subdue al l  the evil forces and harmful influences. 

Such practices have been carried out constantly, through the ages. 

Throughout Lo Monthang's hstory during the 12' month of Tibetan calendar, on 25' to 

29' day, thls tradition was practiced. But it fell into decline for some 17 years, during which 

there occurred several calamities w i t h  Lo Monthang communities. Yet the prophetic lung 

brten teachings continued, and in several dreams of Tash Chosang the royal god horse, 

Dung Mar, were always returning home always. 

Again with the consensus of local people and ministers, as well as the patronage of h n g  

Jigrne Palbar Bista, the abbot of Chode Monastery, and the royal and physician and 

astrologer, Tashi Chosang hlmself, with the patronage of those that they call khen lob 

mchodgsum, under their direction, the tradtion of the Tenpa Chirirn festival of Mustang 

(also known as "Tiji") was initiated. It lasts from the 25' to the 29' of the 3 1 ~  Tibetan 

month every year, and continues today. 

Sponsors for this Tiji festival are the community people of Lode Tsho Dun. the seven 

principalities and VDCs of Lo, which are: 

1) I,o Monthang 

2) Sonup 

3) Tso shar 

4) Tsarang and hiarang 

5) Gerni and Drakmar 

6) Gelung and Tangya 

7) Yara, Gang ra, and Dri 
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The festival takes place on the grounds of Chode monastery of Lo Monthang. On the 

25'" day ritual officials prepare sacrificial cakes (torma). On the 26'" day, vmous ceremonies 

for tutelary deities are performed. On the 27" day, the hghest rituals of masked dances 

are performed, to the sound of beating drums. On the 28'h day, other hfferent mask 

dances are performed. On the 29" day, the last day, the nagapsrjaor Tor ~ M q i s  performed, 

for bringmg good luck, etc. On this day, the village chefs also perform a gun salute. 

In the evening, people gather at the royal court. Those assembled include the head lamas, 

a prayer leader, and a mask dance leader. Two monks withgyakng or Tibetan-style trumpets, 

lead the ceremony, over which the religous king of Lo presides. Thereafter, chefs of 

vdlages offer butter and "tika" blessing to the king and queen of IA, and receives "uka" 

from them also. 

This festival was reinitiated in the year of 1963 AD again. At that time, Khenpo Tash 

Tsering had been enthroned as abbot of Chode for two years. This lineage of abbot was 

later carried out continuously after the initiation, snyengrnb. Moreover, on the 8"' day of 

every month of the Tibetan calendar, a special ritual was conducted. On the 10"' day of 

every month of Tibetan calendar, a corresponding ritual uqs done These were initiated 

at the abbot's behest, and are still put into practice every month in Lo hlonthang In 

addition, the abbot teaches Tibetan Buddhsm to h s  local people untiringly. 

At the age of 63, Tashi Chijsang was invited to the capital of Kathmandu by Remote 

Area Development Committee (RADC) together with wen? one other amchi, or 

practitioners of Tibetan medicine, from Humla, Dolpa, Mustang, Manang, Gorkha, 

Dadmg, Solukhurnbu, and Sankhuwasabha districts. At the meeting, Tashi Chosang talked 

about the importance of traditional medicine and tantra, the meeiing lasted for ten days. 

During this time he also spoke about how t h s  ancient tradition of gso ba rig pa was 

propagated in the Tibet and the trans-Himalaya, as well as in Central Asia at large. 

(Editorid note: Belour are some excerpts from other sources that de td  the history of 

Tibetan medicine and its connection to Tibetan Buddhism.) 



He also taught gcer mthong Rig-pa 'I rgyud (The Tanua of Bare vision) to the Avalokiteshvara, 

Brahma, Shariputra and other Mahayana disciples at Beta groves. 

Lha Thothori Nyantsan (AD 34-8-468) 

During the reign of the 2€Yh king, h a  Thotho Ri Nyantsen, Biji Gaje and Bilha Gaje did visit 

Tibet. The king invited them to his palace, yumbc/ hkhar, after hearing news about the 

healings they rendered to Tibetans. He requested them to remain there to teach and practice 

and gave his daughter Yidkji Rolcha as a bride to Biji Gaje. 

Elder Yuthog Yontcn Gonro (AD~oB-83 3) 

Yuthog Yonten Gonpo became the personal physician to the Tibetan Iungs, Me Agtsom 

and Trisong Deutsen. He visited India several times to study with eminent physicians 

and traveled to China as well. He established Tibet's first medcal institute called ' Tanadug' 

at I<ongpo Manlung in the south in AD 763, which no longer exists. He devoted h s  

whole life to the propagation and promotion of Tibetan medcal science. 

Junior Yuthog Yonten Gonpo (AD 1 1 26- 1 202) 

He is said to have annotated and rearranged the r-ttrd ?hi into its present form.' 

During this conference of amchi, Tashi Chosang shared such history. He also shared h s  

views about the history and significance of amchiin Himalayan and Tibetan communities, 

an discussed the possibilities of privileges to be gven to umchi, by His hlajesty's Government 

of Nepal, including the formal institutionalization of young amchi. Thus, he spoke in 

detail about the orign and proper practice of gso bu figpa, to make people to believe and 

be convinced about the importance and value of this practice. He gave interviews on TV 
and radio to create awareness about amchi traditions throughout the world. In part due to 

his help and encouragement, there is now a Himalayan Amchi Association and an annual 

Amchi Conference and training course for arrrchi from throughout Nepal. 
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In 1993, with support from the Crown Prince of Lo, Tashl Chosang acquired certificates 

to establish a Traditional Herbal Clinic, Health Care Center and a school. This institution 

is called the Lo Kunphen Mentslkhang and School. At that time, Tash Chosang also 

received several merit certificates and awards related to the traditional amchi medicine. 

In 1996, the Amapurna Conservation Area Project (MAP), the biggest conservation 

project organized by the King Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation O(MTNC) 

gathered twenty-five amchi in Mustang district. Tashi Chosang also took part in this 

conference. Durmg this program, he made the following statements: 

"First, in India, a seat of the Medcine Buddha called Tunadugwhere Waidurya taught the 

four medical tantras (rgyud b $ ~ )  to his four hsciples, is called the Beta Grove. After this, 

the teachngs of the Medicine Buddha flourished in India 

"During the reign of the 28th Ktng La Tho RI Nyen Tsen of Tibet, during the wood dog 

to the wood pig years (about 1741 years ago), at his palace Yurnbhu Lakhang, the Indan 

physicians Bije Gaje and Bije Dung were invited.. ." 

In addtion, Tash Chosang also shared stories about the younger and elder Yuthog Yonten 

Gompo, and about the Northern (band and Southern (pr) schools, as well as about the 

famous physician and the regent of the 5th Dalai Lama, Desi Sangye Gyatso (AD 1653- 

1705). He also dscussed the life and work of Khyenrab Norbu (AD 1883-1962), founder 

of the Lhasa hlentsikhang, and how they all spread this trahtion of medicine in land of 

snow, Tibet. Tash Chosang also discussed how the amchi trahtion has flourished from 

Hueng Tsang in Chna, G u d ~ a  Vajra in Kashrnir, Hala Shanti in Iran (Persia), Khyung 

hloru Tse in Dolpa, Dharma Shda in Nepal, also in the upper and lower parts of h l u s ~ ,  

but that this practice had now degenerated. 

Tashi Chosang stressed the need to rekve and revitahzegso ha ngpa practice, through the 

hard work of rrmchi themsel\-es. He said that these medical teachings were like a precious 

gem that had been abandoned and had no owner, and thatgso ba n g p ~  also suffers because 

it is less valued by some villagers due to lack of hard work by amchi or other ideas w i t h  

the community. Because of this, constraints have come upon the amchi, similar to l a c h g  

seeds when it is time for the spring planting; h s  results in unripe harvests in autumn. 

The same can be said for the amchi knowledge and practice if it is not cared for. So, he 

encouraged all rln~chiand dhrlrma friends gathered at the conference to be concerned about: - 



Broadening amchi knowledge & practice 

Providrng sufficient medicines and malung a better contribution to community health 

through t h s  amchi medicine. 

Lending each other new and old textbooks and journals on Tibetan Medicine. 

Treating each other as brothers and sisters of one parent. 

Benefiting from the Buddha's Teaching 

Curing the sick, also benefiting all the sentient beings. 

Finally, he stressed that amcbi are considered as sangha or a dharma community of 

practitioners. As such, attention should be paid towards things like chon chang, beer that 

that is imbibed recklessly [by a d d .  Likewise, the rgrtrd b ~ h i  should be taken into due 

consideration . 

Thus h s  speech reflected h s  faith. In t h s  way, he dedcated his life for religon and the 

well being of others, by practicing Dodhicitla. Toward the end of his life he became the 

expert of experts. He also suggested establishing a non-governmental organization of 

amhi in Nepal - that is now known as the fimalayan Amchl Association - to promote 

sustainable strategies on the conservation of medcinal plants and amchi practice in the 

future. 

T h e  Passing A w a y  of T a s h i  Chasang 

(Amchi Tashi Chiisang had been ill for some time.) As requested by the hng  and 

prince of Lo, as well as other local and foreign sponsors and disciples, Tashi Chijsang 

was hospitalized in Kathmandu. However, he was unable to recover, and was eventually 

sent home to Lo Monthang. Finally, he spoke several last words (kba chem): 

'HN u~orld!y phenomenon art iw,permanent like cque.rts, likt bonep. One: ulealth u1ane.r in q i l r  4 
acctlrntl/utions. Aodhicitta (en/(t$tened mind) is the essrtlre of RudnhuS fedcbing or Dharmu. " 

In order to help other sentient beings on the path of the Buddha's teachings, on the 

eighteenth day of the fifth Tibetan month of the f i e  bull year (1996). on the great occasion 

of the birthday of the master Kunkhven 1,ongchen Rabjam, under auspicious s ips ,  Tash 

Chiisang passed away. 



Whde his dead body was escorted to the funeral ceremony, his dsciples and many other 

lay people mystically wiulessed him praying and r i n g q  bells. Moreover, a rainbow appeared 

in the sky, and a smell of sweet incense perfumed the air. During the time before Tashi 

Chosang's passing, no rain had fallen in Lo. After his funeral pyre was lit, clouds and 

rainbows formed in the sky and it started raining. This was indeed an auspicious sign. 

People held h m  in the high esteem and offered prayers for hlrn. 

Under the guidance of H.H. Tashi Tenzin, the abbot of Lo Monthang, all his relatives 

and his disciples from different monasteries of Mustang District, such as Chode 

monastery, Tsarang gompa, Garni gompa, Lo Gekhar, Namgyal gompa, Gqhuggompa,  

Niphug gompa, and Luri gompa offered joint prayers for hun. Zhabtung Rinpoche, 

the brother of the h n g  of Lo, offered a funerary feast for him. In addition, his two 

sons, Gyatso Bista and Tenzin Bista, offered a funerary feast to all. hfany sponsors 

prayed and recited mantras. Finally, all of h s  family members offered gratitude to all 

the sponsors and well-wishers and lamas who attended for hls funeral feast. 

A Word from the Author of this Biography, Amchi Gyatso Bista 

I am not a man of much learning, contemplation, or experience, and I have not attained 

high academic qualifications. I am ignorant about poetry and grammar. Moreover, my 

father was not a reincarnation of a great lama. For these reasons, I have not always 

appreciated the sigmficance of writing h s  biography at certain points. 

However, at the suggestion of my collogues and friends, especially a Tibetologst named 

hlr. Iida Hiroya of Japan, hfs. Sienna Craig from USA, and Mr. Nicolas S~hle from France, 

in addition to the contL-luous requests for such a biography made by local and foreign 

students, I have made t h ~ s  attempt at ui t ing my father's biography. 

Although, I have neither much knou~ledge nor much pride, I have done my best in order 

to grati@ my d h m o  friends, at I.;adgpd Lhakhang of Jamchen Lhakhang (Buddha 

hfauiya Temple) of Boudhanath, Kathmandu. 

As the successor of the ph~sician and tantric householder priest Tash ChGsang, I Arnchi 

Gyatso Bista, have written this short biography on the tlurd day of the second month of 

the fire bull vear (1997). I present it before all the learned readers. 



May all attain the enlightenment of Nirvana through performing the virtuous deeds of 

Bodhichitta. . 

Translatedfiom Tibetan into English by  Norbu Sangpo Lama & edited by Sienna 
Craig (Department of Anthropology, Cornell University, USA) 



Formal recognition and development of 
Amch i  Medicine in Nepal: 

I 

A n  Out l ine  of the Process 
By Amchi Gyatso Bista* 

Introduction 

Accordmg to scholars and practitioners, the "Bum Zlu" ( b ~ m  b~hz) medlcal trahtion of 

Zhang zhung civrlization of ancient Tibet - now known in Nepal as "amchi medrcine" - 

has been practiced in the Hunalaya for 6,000 years. Although written documentation of 

amchimedicine's ancient history dates back nearly two mdennia, oral accounts testify to a 

much longer tradition. 

In the seventh and eighth centuries, important events for amchi medicine happened 

during the reign of IGng Songtsen Gampo of Tibet. First, the Tibetan script was 

developed and then the lung married Queen Bhrikuti from Nepal. Through these 

events, amcbi medcinal traditions were brought into Tibet. The Sansknt text AstangahnXa 

Samhita (known as the bdud rtsi syingpoyen lag hrgyed den) was translated into Tibetan at 

that time; this text has been incorporated into what we know today as the Four Tantras, 

or rgyud bxbi. 

During this time, an initial exchange of medlcal heritage took place uithm the Himalayas, 

and the Central Asian regions, including present-day China and Nepal. The medcal 

exchange continued when Songtsen Garnpo's C h e s e  queen, Wen Slung Konjo, initiated 

the translation of works from the qbong~i, or Traditional Chnese Rledlcine (TChl) system 

into the Tibetan language. 



Yuthog Yonten Gonpo the Elder, a renowned scholar (AD 708-833), wrote and edted 

many works on traditional a?nchimedcine at h s  time. He is believed to have lived for 125 

years, due to a lifetime of accumulating good merit. During his life he traveled to Inda 

three times and studed the medcal science we now call amchi medicine from the great 

Pandta Chandra Deva. He specifically studied the Astangahriha Samhita. Yuthog Yonten 

C;onpo also learned about the q$ongyi heahng system from eminent physicians of the 

Mahayana Buddhst tradtion in China. At the first medical conference, held at Samye 

hlonastery in Tibet, Gonpo the Elder discussed many issues with other great scholars from 

Chna, Mongolia, Nepal, and Inda. The outcome of the conference resulted in the 

codfication of different levels of study of what came to be known as the "science of 

heahg" or Sowa Rgpa eso ba ngpa). 

At the age of fifty, Gonpo established the fust medcal college, Tanadug, (Ma na dug) in the 

Kham province of Tibet, in an area called Kongpo Menlung. Three hundred dsciples came 

together at this spot, in the hopes of studying medcine with Gonpo the Elder. After their 

&st five years of study and afffiation with the school, the students were subdwided into 

dfferent types of degrees, or divisions of practice. Fifty dsciples succeeded with &st dmsion, 

known as bum rampa. The next fifty came second dvision, known as smen rampa. One 

hundred dsciples were categorized as h d  dvision, or bka' chtlpa, and the remaining 100 

dsciples were gven the title dus rapa. 

T h s  school no longer exists today but we can learn about Sowa Rzga education from its 

example. Upon completion of their training, the disciples of Gonpo the Elder moved to 

border areas of Tibet, Bhutan, Ladakh, Sikhm, China, and Mongolia to propagate this 

medcal tradtion, with the goal of liberating people from suffering. 

Since then, the propagation and promotion of amchi medical science has flourished even 

in the remote mountain communities of Nepal. Local amchis have preserved this holistic 

medical practice for centuries. They provide health service to the community by 

compounding and mahng medcines from the medicinal plants available in the Himalayan 

T h e  process OF amchidevelopment in trans-Himalayan Nepal 

T h s  medical tradition is usually passed on from father to son or master to disciple as a 

I, traditional, lineage-based education system. Therefore, a kind of umch professionalism 



s d  remains in the mountain districts of Nepal. Tlus practice of knowledge transmission 

has, however, fallen into decline due to changmg socio-economic causes and condtions 

in contemporary Nepal. For this reason, we have undertaken the development and 

management of amchi medicine in Nepal. 

First is the issue of amchi professionalism and related government registration issues. As 

of now (Nov 2005), amchi medcine has not been granted proper regstration under Hrs 

Majesty's Government of Nepal, Mmstry of Health, and related government authorities. 

In 2054 BS (1998), the Himalayan Arnch Association (HhA) was formed and regstered 

under HMG/Nepal. The goals and objectives of HAA Nepal are: 

1. To obtain formal recognition for amchimedcine, to standardue the mchieducational 

system, and to provide further opportunities for amchis to study in Nepal. 

2. To help produce hgh  q u d q  and effective medcines from medcinal plants in NepaL 

3. To create a common and standard curricula for amchi medcine and its education 

system in Nepal. 

4. To document information about and prepare a database of h a l a y a n  medcinal 

plants for future conservation, cultivation and sustainable utduation of these resources 

in Nepal. 

5. To propagate the amchi medcal system throughout Nepal. 

At present, 154 amchis are registered under the Himalayan Arnchi Association and more 

than 100 amchis are said to be unregstered though practicing in the countryside. Despite 

the necessity of establishing an amchi medical council under HMG Nepal's h h s u y  of 

Health or other relevant ministries, thls has been neither sanctioned nor achieved. 

However, four district-level Amchi Associations have been created in Gorkha, 

Mustang, Dolpa, and klugu districts. These institutions are registered under the 

respective District Administrative Offices, and have been given some support, in the 

form of funding and training opportunities for its members, from the Remote Area 

Development Committee and the HMG Ministry of Local Development. 

proce55e5 OF teaching and learning amchimedicine 

Historically, the amchi medcine tradition was based on a heage model of transmission. 

Today, five schools of amchimedcine exist in Nepal, although they lack formal recoption 

and licenses. These institutions are run a t  the initiati~e, and under the pdance ,  of local 



amcbi~who share a commitment to preserving, transmitting, and revitaking the tradttional 

amcbi system of medicine. These institutions are listed below: 

1. School of the Four Sciences of the Early Tradition: T h s  school was established 

in Dhorpatan Village Development Committee, Baglung District in 1995. Currently 

nine students are studying under one medical instructor. 

2. Muktinath Traditional Medical School: This school was established in Jharkot 

Village Development Committee, Mustang District in 1992. There are 22 students, 

four schoolteachers, including one medcal instructor. 

3. Lo Kunphen Traditional Medical School: This school was established in 

Lomanthang Village Development Committee, upper Mustang District in 2000. 

Presently approximately 30 students are study~ng under four schoolteachers, includmg 

two medical instructors. 

4. Shelkar Tibetan Medical School: This school was established in Bouddhanath 

Municipality, Kathmandu District in 1995. There are seven students studying. 

5. Dolpa Mentsee Khang Medical School: T h s  school was established in Dhotarap 

Village Development Committee, Upper Dolpa district. 

In addition, we can cite the following aspects of the amchi medcal system development 

process in Nepal: 

a) Remote Area Development Committee, HhIG hfinistry of Local Development 

provided the first medcinal plants course training to seniors' amchis in 2048 B.S. 

(1993). This training has since been provided once a year to local amcbis and lamas 

who collect medicinal plants to cure the sick. hfinimum participation has included 

15 amchis from eight relevant districts of Nepal. 

b) From 19 - 31 January 2005, the Remote Area Development Committee and fimalayan 

Amchi Association co-organized training for nine amchi participants / teachers of 

amchi schools. 

c) The Himalayan Amchi Association has provided a one-month refresher course 

training for amchis since 2001, in which 27, 31, and 36 am chi^ participated in 2001, 

2002, and 2003, respectively. Trainees received certificates upon completion of the 

course. HAA would like to continue such sbll-building training for ~lmchir in the 

future, and have been requested to do so by member rz?,t~c/?is in Nepal. 

Neighboring countries like China, India, blongolia, and Bhutan, support the study of 

.r 
mcbi tnedicine through the college/universit\ level. However, Nepal has yet to follow 
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this example, although many of Nepal's amchiwould like to see h s  opportunity materialize 

for the coming generations of a&. 

Educat ional certificates and organizational recognition 

Local amchis operate the five existing private urnchi schools. Since each school issues its 

own certificate to graduating students, the process for overall affiliation /certification at 

the government level is not yet standarchzed, and is ongoing. To date, these d i  schools 

have not obtained any formal recognition from HMG, although HAA has been actively 

working toward thts goal since its establishment. 

Initial steps toward h s  formal recognition and curriculum standardization have been 

taken in 2004-2005. For educational programs and certificate recoption, HAA has 

been working with Council for Technical Education and Vocational Training (CTEVT). 

They aim to develop a standard curriculum for a one and a half-year course - an SLC 

level Kanjenpa technical degree. A three-year Durappa certificate level course has also 

been developed. 

HAA and C T E V T . ~ ~ ~  s d l  seeking the necessary concurrence letter from the Minisny of 

Health. It is hoped that His Majesty's Government of Nepal will help authorize amcbi 

traditional medical practice and encourage its development, as it does for biomedcine 

and Ayurveda. HAA has appealed to the Ministry of Health and requested 

acknowledgement of amchi medical teachng and practice under the tradtional health 

care system of the country. 

As for grading and certification-level testing, the job titles for amchimedical services, and 

their equivalents in Nepal's medical services, are as follows: 

Kanjenpa TSIG Level 

Durappa Certificate Level 

Kapchuppa Amch Doctor 

hienrampa Diploma level 

Tso jed Lopon Research/Mastets level 

AS of 2005, TSLC level and certificate-level curricula have been developed in Nepal. 

However, there is a clear potential and the need to develop the other levels. 



Amchi medicine production, clinical use, research and development 

Throughout Nepal, there are a number of amchi c h i c s  in different dstricts, as listed 

below: 

1. Dolpa 8. Manang 15. Sankhuwasabha 

2. Kathmandu 9. Solukhumbu 16. Rasuwa 

3. Mustang 10. Tanahu 17. Gorkha 

4. Dolakha 1 1. Taplejung 18. Humla 

5. Dadmg 12. Darchula 19. Mugu 

6. Baglung 13. Sindhupalchok 20. Makawanpur 

7. Jurnla 14. Kash  21. Kavrepalanchok 

The health care and development-related work of these clinics is ongoing, with the help 

of the Himalayan A m c h  Association. 

As for amcbi medcine production and research in Nepal, there are nearly 150 senior 

amchi5 producing medcine in their houses or monasteries and curing the sick. In addtion, 

the following organizations are actively producing amcbi medicine in cities and rural areas 

and running clinics for the health care service delivery. 

1. Kunphen Medical. This clinic has been operating in Chetrapati, Kathmandu for 

the last forty years under the drection of Amchi Kusang Phendo Sherpa. At any 

gven time, one regular physician amchiis treating patients and prescribing medtcines. 

Kunphen Medical produces all necessary medicines at its self-run medicine factov 

and distributes them to others. 

2. Himalayan Medicine Industry has been established for 13 years, and is located in 

Tusal, Boudha, Kathmandu. h c h  Wangchuk Gurung oversees the enterprise whde 

treating patients and prescribing medcine. It produces all necessary medcines at its 

self-run medcine factory and dsmbutes them to others. 

3. Shelkar Tibetan Medical Clinic was established nine years ago, in Boudha, 

Kathmandu. Amchi Ngawang Gyaltsen Lama, treats patients and prescribes 

medtcines. The clinic produces some medicine at the factory/clinic and purchases 

others, and then distributes to patients. 

4. Sechen Clinic was established six years ago in hlahankal, Roudha, Kathmandu 

by H.H. Sechen Rabjam knpoche.  There is one regular phvsician mchi treating 

patients and prescribing medicines. Otherwise, this clinic has doctors o f  modern 

medicine, as well as specialists of acupuncture, acupressure, etc. It produces some 



medicines at its own medicine factory, buys others from outside factories, and 

dsuibutes them. 

5. Kailash Medical and Astro Society was established twelve years ago at two 

dfferent sites at Doubichour and Chahabil, Kathmandu. All the necessary medcines 

have been imported from Dharamsala (Hirnachal Pradesh), India. 

6. Lo Kunphen Traditional Herbal Clinic and School began as an initial herbal 

clinic in 1984 in Lomanthang, Mustang District, Nepal. Brothers Amch Gyatso 

Bista and Amchi Tenzin Bista founded the insutution five years ago. Besides 

running the medcal portion of the school curriculum, both amchri treat patients 

and prescribe medicine at the clinic. The amchis either purchase the necessary 

ingredients from Kathmandu or gather herbs locally to produce medcines at their 

own factory. 

Other major activities of HAA Nepal 

Since its establishment in February 1998, the h a l a y a n  .4mch Association has organized 

four national conferences of amcbi in Nepal. It started in 2001 ujth the participation of 

82 amchis, followed by conferences in 2002 and 2003, uith 75 and 77 amcbis, respectively. 

These conferences served as forums for amchis to exchange hourledge and discuss the 

future of amcbi education and pressing conservation concerns. These national gatherings 

helped amcbis by providng forums to discuss problems and issues faced by amchis. They 

also raised awareness among the Nepah people and the governments of the challenges 

amchis are facing to get formal recoption from Ministry of Health HhiG Nepal r e p c h g  

the roles they play as health care providers in their communities. 

TheJapan Foundation Asia Center, the W \ W  Nepal Program, People and Plants Ininative 

(PPI), and DROKPA Foundation USA financiall!. supported the F~rst  Internaaonal 

Conference of Amchis in Nepal from 25 - 29 January 2004 m Kathmandu. There were 

more than 40 pracntioners of tradtional .foula ngba medcine from hlongolia, Tibet 

Autonomous Regon (PRC), Bhutan, Ladakh (India), and Nepal. 

The Everest Conference of Amchis was held from November 28 -December 1,2004, m 

Namche Bazaar. Amillis from Nepal and Indla assembled to exchange hourledge amongst 

each other w th  relevant policy makers of Nepal. Jt was organized by the Sagarmatha 

National Park and sponsored by \YWF Nepal program / PPI, with the cooperation of 

the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation, Everest National Pnrk of 



Solukhumbu, Babaqong Committee, Namche, and the Tengboche Monastery Management 

Committee. 

If His Majesty's Government of Nepal provides a formal recognition for the amchi medtcal 

system as with Ayurveda, Unani, Homeopathy, Acupuncture, Acupressure, as well as 

western biomedicine, it will be a great accomplishment, at a number of levels. It will help 

encourage the proper institutionalization of amchi medicine, from local schools to 

university-level courses. The development of more curricula d also enable further 

research and development work. As such, the government authorities should pay attention 

to these needs and processes of development, and make a strong commitment to support 

amchi medicine, now and in the future. 
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